
RABBIT PEA #1 --May 8, 9:30 A.M. Irene  

ILHEAD DIRECTIONS 

Almost the same as Arnie's to Iron Mt. #3.--Drive North on Angeles 

Forest Highway to paddle 1 .18, about 9.4 miles from where it starts at 

Angeles Crest Highway, 9.5 miles from 1-210 at La Canada. You will pass 

Monte Cristo Station on th left and Upper Big Tujunga Canyon Road on the 

right. Turn right into Mo te Cristo campground where a dirt road runs 

from the N end of the round. We hik� Arnie. Continue driving 

3/10 mile and park on the eft side where there is space for 5 cars. 

HE HIKES 

Hike past Black Cargo Mine for 0.5 m. to a road fork and continue only 
a short distance where our options begin. 

OPTION 1: Arnie Foss will robably make a frontal as@ult on Rabbit, going 
straight up a very steep f'rebreak. 

OPTION 2: I will continue n the dirt road about 0.5 m. to a power line at the 
end of a ridge coming down a S ridge of Rabbit Peak #1 and follow the dirt 
road still further until t e power line towers are no longer contiguous to 
the rocJ.d. Then I'l:!. make short bush-wack for several hundr.ed yards to 
the peak's summit. (The bush-wacking is easy for there aren't many bushes.) 

OPTION 3: Continue on the 
until lunch time. I will 
After lunch we can all tur 

dirt road, ignoring the other options and hike 
ike the road again after descending the peak. 

around and head back the same way OR: 

OPTION 4: have read this prior to beginning the hike and 
want to do it, we can carp ol to Mill Creek Summit and do OPTION 3, ending 
at Mill Creek making only - very easy approx. 4 m. hike. 

STATISTICS 

Rabbit Peak #1 5307' elev tion 2.8 m. from parking area to summit via 
the dirt road 1700' gai , moderate. 

Note: The Sierra Club co tinues from Rabbit to nearby Roundtop, 
elevation 6316' and beaut·ful but we will probably have enough hiking 
without an OPTION 5. 
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